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MlGFS WltndrilWS c^   uments related to her role as    said    H<  wants another John     tin   i ish     Dorraj said    she     Riddlesperger sa.d 

\U IKWISNUVURI 

St itt Report 

*l to the president, accord-     Roberts. My guess is that he 11     actually seems to ha\    done 
just the opposite. 

Bee ause the president initial- 
COlirt CcHlQlCiclCy |flg to tin   \ssodafled Press The     take a tew d.i\s to weigh his 

AP also reported that politics     options, but he wants another 
played a larger role  Bush scon-     woman, one with the persona of    ly nominated a woman  Dorraj 
servati\r bad   rs had doubts    John Re>berts, liecause that whole    said, bush will be exp<   ted to 

President George \X'. Hush     about her ideological purity, and     pnx ess went ver> smoothly *« ( hoose another woman or a 

w ill start looking lor a female     Democrats had little incentive to Political science professor     minority as a replacement, 
candidate with credentials Sim-     help the nominee or the embat-    Manochehr Dorraj said that Ridel les|>ergei s.iid the left will 

Senioi political M ion e inajoi 

Laura PodgOTSkl said the mo\< 

wasn't unexp       d. 

"Honestly, I'm not tei riblj 
surprised      Poelgoiski  said 

I he conservatives didn't e\< n 
realb supp< >n hei 

ihe move is both positive 
ilar to those of Chief Justice     tied GOP president Roberts   relatively painless     remain unsupportiw   it bush     and negative depending on the 
John Kobeits following Har- Jim Riddlesperger, e hairman     approval also may have served     nominates a far-right c andidate,     point of \ iew. Podg< >iski said. 

t Miers' withdrawal from the     of the political si ience depart-     as a basis of c omparison for     regardless oi en I k ntials While she's a very edu< at- 
nomination process. Faculty     ment, said the president will take     Miers nomination and subse- 

a little time befon  he starts his     quent withdrawal. 

I'hen  an   i numb' t of con-     eel woman, it was probabb a 
servative high profile judges     good thing for the Supreme 

She was not a candidate    available, but I think the I)em-     Court and a bad thing tor 
members said  I hursdav. 

I he White Hdlisc said Miers     push for the- next nominee 
had withdrawn b< ( ause of sen- 
ators demands to see   internal      ih< ae! of him.    Riddlesperger     have won over both sides of     filibustering that movement        said 

( harlrs Dharapak / Associated Press 

White House counsel Harriet Miers smiles 

He has a \ery difficult task     lik<   Roberts, who seemed to     ocrats would seriously consider     President   bush.    Podgorski    and waves as she walks into the White 

House on Thursday. 
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Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Members of the cast of "Macbeth" portray witches during dress rehearsal Wednesday inside the Megalith stone circle in front of the Ballet Building. 

Actors to perform part of 'Macbeth' Halloween night "BARD ON THE ROCKS" 
FROM MACBETH 

At TCU, Students will per-     will continue to be king, 
form a portion of William     play director Julienne Greet 

Time: 10 30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m 

Shakespeare's "Macbeth 
during   bard on the Rocks 
on Monday night among the    to him. It's very spooky. 

said    Later during the scene 
apparitions or ghosts appear 

Day: Monday 

Place: "Froghenge" 

K> JENNIFER ALbONTURNKR 

Stall \Vnt. i 

( >n Halloween night, jack- 
o'-lanterns will glow on por< h 

Steps, children and college 
Students .dike will I     < lad in 
spook\ costumes and l<    il res 
(dents will pre pan   for eager 
trick-or-trc.iu is h\ tilling large     the three witches and their     Nowell  Donovan,   provost 
punch bowls with c hocolale,     encounter with Macbeth who     and vice chancellor for stu-     opportunity to perform in an 

more on THEATER, page 2 

nn ks ot   Froghenge   in front 
of the ballet Building 

Ihe   si em    i onsists  of 

Greer, a professor of the-     during the faculty retreat 
ater and radio -TV -film, said     meeting at the beginning ol 

the year. 
Grc < i said she relishes the* 

she took on the show after 

licorice and lollipops is demanding to know if he     dent at lair    ottered the idea 

RAD class promotes 
crime prevention 
Self-defense course   EXTRA INFO 

to prepare women 
K> i\sii\im io\ 

•.ill I!       tei 

TCU females i m learn sell 
defense tee hniques MU\ then 
prac lie e   on   theil   instruc- 
tors at the Rape Aggression 

• RAD classes are from 1 p.m. to 
7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in the 
University Recreation Center multi- 
purpose Room 2. 

The class is free to TCU students 
and faculty. Registration is open until 
Saturday. 

For more information, call Pam 
Christian at 817-257-7276. 

t< K uses on c rune pn \ention 
techniques and teaches stu- 
dents  to  be  aware ol  their 

Defense < I.ISS Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The i lass is designed to 

teae h females to avoid and 
escape   at l u ks.   said    I ( U 
Police officei Mike Fazlinejad,    surroundings He said. In the- 
e o-instructor of the I oursc. or\, someone who is aware ot 

Pazlinejad said the class    her surroundings reduces th< 
begins   with   a   discussion     chance ol an attacker SUTpliS 
about previ ntion ot potential     ing hei 
attacks.  He suggests closing However,   Johnson   said. 
blinds at night so no one c an     prevention will not  protect 
see inside MK\ parking in well- 

lit areas. 
The instruc tors then tea* h 

someone when thc\ are l>< ing 

attacked. 
Knowledge  oi crime pre- 

technk al punches A\K\ kicks,     \enli<>n techniques isn t going 
I a/linejad said to protec I      >u when someone 

The simulation, where stu       has \ < >u w rapped up in a hear 
dents practice their clelens. 
skills on an officer is the final 
part of the c lass.  I a/linejad 
said 

hug.   Johnson said     So, We 
also teach many methods of 

plnsu al self-defense 
< Mlu er Pam ( hi istian said 

Office! Walker Johnson, CO-     the class is jn excellent wa\ 
instructor of HAD. said it was    for females to learn to defend 
developed by a retired police     themselves  ( hristian has been 

arranging and setting up the 
lasses tor several years, 

Ihe class is on Saturdav and 

office! from Virginia   He said 
t he n ( hniques taught are 
effective   ind do not rec|uire 
any familial it\  vv itli martial 
arts 

Johnson   said   the   class 

Sunday from 1 pan. to / pan 
attendante on both days is 

more on RAD, page 

House to fill vacancy 
SGA resignation 
prompts Nov. 8 
SDGCiftl 6l6Ctl0n argued the alternative opin-    an organi/ation like this 

I • | * * I ■     w • % • 

He's a debater, said Guidry said. "Once I started 
Smith, a junior finance and losing sleep over it, 1 realized 
accounting major.   He often     that 1 didn't want to be part of 

ion and was peisistent in let- Prior to his resignation, 
ting the House 
ol view 

his point     Guidry  had   filed  a  com 
plaint about the Hurricane 

Bv \SIII\\ \l Ml KM4IN 
Stafl R<    irtw 

A special election will be 
held Nov. 8 to fill a vac aney in 
the House ol student Repre- ment Association have been financial assistance to stu- 
sentatives alter a representa- unethical and broken rules dents affected by Hurricane 
nve of the College of Sc ience     they have sworn to uphold.      Katrina. Guidry said the bill 

Guidry said he feels mem-    Relief Bill authorized by the 
hers ol the student Govern-     House,   which   distributed 

and Engineering resigned last 

week. 
Rep.  Thomas Guidry, a 

junior   computer   science 

He said there are several     violated the charitable contri- 
examples, but the Judie id     butions clause in tin Student 
Board's ruling on the Hum- 
ane Relief Bill was the deter- 

to resign. Guidry said he was 
unhappy with the final rul- 

information major, cited in     mining factor in his dec isi 

his resignation letter distress 
and heartache  as reasons for 

leaving. 
Guidry had been a repre- 

sentative in the House for 

Body Code, which states: 44No 
charitable contributions shall 
be made from the student 
body fund. Charitable con- 
tributions include, but are not 

ing and said SGA members     limited to, payments made to 
were ruling with their emo- 
tions not their responsibility 

live semesters. Vice Presi-    to the student Body Code. 
I always left meetings 

disappointed about Guidry's    angry that no one e a red and 
resignation. rules weren't being enforced, 

dent Trevor Smith said he i 

charitable organizations. 
The bill was taken to the 

Judk lal Board, the final inter- 
preter of the constitution, 
where it ruled the bill did 

more on HOUSE, page 2 

HPV common among college students 
Vaccine may reduce 
odds of contraction 

Stafl Reportei 

the Skill   but according to     transmitted \irus    she  said 
the Centers for Disease Con-    "There's no way to protect 
trol A\\(\ Prevention, results    against HP\ 

it and from a 1998 stuck show mor 
than on-   in 10college women 
become ink c ted w ith genital 

A lot ol people I 
have no idea tin \  h i\c  it 

Lea said a number ot the sc 

Almost 90 percent of se\- HPV each yc ir. ( onductOTS cases could be cut down by 
ually active college students of a  1996 study found any- a new vaccine, 
contract a sexually transmit- where from 28 percent to 16 t   irdasil, a vac me dcvel- 
ted disc as.  WM\ are not even pen I nl of lemales under 1^ oped In Merck ft ( o. In<    has 

aware of it, local experts    have the vi •  p . proven effec live against th< 

say. According to a CDC tact tour most common types of 
Among the 20 million sheet, no less than 50percent genital HPV, she said 

Americ ans who have genital of sexually active males and These types include HPV-6 
human papillomavirus are lemales will contiac t genital and -11, wlm h cause 90 per- 
the high percentage of sex- HPV during their lifetimes cent of genital warts   MU\ 

ually active college women About 80 peree nt ol women types 16 and 18, which are 
and men. said Dr. Jayanthi will get the disease by the responsible !<>i  "'O percent 
Lea, a gynecologie oncologist     age of SO. of c en ie al C an< t r eases, L<  . 

at University of Texas South- 
western Medical Center. 

Lea said mam e ases do not     said. 
produce any symptoms and We can anticipate a huge 

I would venture a gue   s     the immune system clears     reduction in HPV-lband  18, 
between 70 and 88 percent,      most HPV infections, which     also 6 and II    she said 
Lea said attributes to the prevalence 

The  TCU   Health   Cen-    ol the disease. 

Suzy Lockwood   a Harris 
School of Nursing assistant 

ter refused to diseuss HPV 'I of all, it s so preva-     professor, sits on An expert 

prevalence on campus with     lent because it's a sexuall) more on HPV, page 2 

l 
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Correction 

The weekend calendar on 
the entertainment page in 
Thursday's issue had The    Mars 

Saturday: The FEDS, Mir 
maid   Purse,   Man   Before 

Wreck Room and The Ridg- Sunday: Voluntary Mother 
lea Theater events switched.     Earth, John Cougar Mellen- 
Here is the correct version    camp Experience 
of the weekend calendar: Monday: Halloween with 

The Susans 
The Wreck Room 
Today: Orchard, The Mon- 

arch Box 
The Ridglea Theater 
Friday: H.I.M, Finch, Skin- 

Friday:  Invincible Czars,    dred 
Shaolin 1)   ith Squad, Gold- 
en Arm Trio 

Saturday   Iron and Wine, 
Calexico 

RAD 
From page 1 

level of pcflOC Ol mind to the 
women he tea lies, as well 
as to their families. 

The class) is a highly 
effective and solid system 
lor giving  any  potential 

required, Christian said. 
Christian said students 

should dress comfortably     victims a fighting chance 
enough to be able to kick,     tor escape,   Johnson laid. 

"And,   more  importantly 
ultimate survival in case ol 

but that they do not need 
to bring anything to the 
class. 

Johnson has been teach- 
an attack 

.. It is also a great <. ham e 
ing the course since spring to take out your frustration 
1999. He said teaching the on  a  polic     officer  who 
class is important to him wrote   you that ticket last 
because he wants to give a week    l< >hiw>n said. 

HOUSE 
From pagH 

I '\e seen Thomas through 
House since hi* first s< ines 
ter, and hefe ih\a\s been more 
than willing to share his opta 

not conflict with the Student     ion    said Velasquez, a senior 
Body Code, speech pathology major.   \l 

I wish he ((.uidry) would feefa si rongly about his beliefs 
have given up on the I lurrfc .me and, tor him, it had been long 
Reli<    Hill; 'Smith said "There enough 
u(   other battles to fight We Smith said though he would 
need to pk k and choose our like  to se     I .uidry run  tor 
battles   and there are others House   again  in the future 
that m I   1 to be fought; 

Hep. Mandy Velasquez, Col 

right now the House is mov- 
>rward 

legeot Health and Human Sd-     one to fill the vacancy. 
ences, said (iuidry is t« >llowing 
through w nli his beliefs. 

Application- are available 
onlm<  at www.tcusga.com 
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CROP WALK 
From page 4 

chutches, who will raise money 
through personal donations or 
pledges from businesses 

al relief effort is organized by 
Church World Service, an orga- 
nization consist ing of 36 denomi- 
nations, who work in 80 different 
c ountries to feed the poor. 

involved Other organizati 
in the event are the TCU Unit- 

Bo Soderbergh, executive    ed Methodist Wesley Founda- 
tion, Tarrant Area Community 
of Churches and the Fort Worth 

director for the Tarrant Area 
Food Bank and c hairman of the 
walks stet ring committee said 
money raised in Fort Worth's 
CROP Walk will go to interna- 

Flyers, Kaufman said. 
Social work students trying 

to educate the campus about 
volunteer- tional hunger relief efforts and    hunger issues 

the Tarrant Area Food Bank        ing at the walk. 
From the profits, 75 percent Participants can register in the 

will go to the international     Brown-Lupton Student Center 
cause and 25 percent will go    Suite 111, in the Student Center 
to the Tarrant area, he said.       Lounge during lunch or the day 

Kaufman said the intemation-    of the walk, Kaufman said. 

HPV 
From page 1 

cebos and halt receiving the It  HPV goes undetected,     that cms.   cervical cancer 
vaccine.  Over a time peri-     it can l< ad to cervical cancer     she said 

panel that discusses how the 
three-dose vaccine should be 
administered in Texas and 
said Merck s ongoing phase 
III trial has produced posi- 
tive results. 

Gardasil prevented  100 
percent of high-grade cervical     many younger people hai 

u 

od of about  17 months, no 

ases of high grade pre 
cei and non-invasivt   cancer 
from HPV types  1(> and  18 
were reported among \a< < IIK 

group women; 21 cases devel- 
oped among the women \\ h< 
re i rived tin   placebo. 

Lockwood said  sino    s« 

pre-cancer and non-invasiv 
cancer associated with HPV 
16 and 18," Lockwood said 

According   to   a   Merck     in adulthood 

a < ancer most fatal among 
North Tcxans than am oth- 

()t SO sexualh transmitted 
cervi 

cal canet     according to the 
CDC fact sheets the vaccine b 

the  virus, the  biggest cleb.it* 
is at what age to administe i 
the vac < inc. in childhood or     said. 

ei   I'exas  region's residents 
Loc kwood said. 

"One of the hugest risk lac -     designed to combat four types 
tors tor developing cervical     of genital HPV, which leaves 
cancer is lack of sneemng       six HPV types unprotected 
she* said. All types of HPV can cause 

Pre cancerous HPV cells     abnormal  Pap smears,  but 
found through Pap teats,     most  are  not detrimental, 

ae< Offding to the fact sheet. 
Lockwood  said Gardasil 

which will still be necessary 
even with the \ a< i ine, six 

has not been approved by the 
lust because you have this     I < M >d and Drug Administra- 

press release, the random- "Unfortunately the i«   n<   i     va<   ine doesn't  in   in  you     tion or the Ad\ isory Commit 
ized study involved more    lot of young women who start    cant  gel cervical cancer       tee on Immunization Practices 
than   12,000 women,  ages     having intercourse at  II or     Lockwood said but Is expected to come Old 

sometime In 2()()(> 16 to 26, half receiving pla-     10    she sal There are other things 

THEATER 
From page 1 

unusual setting. 

ble to everybody. They will be    theater majors. Most people <>nl\ get to re ad 
able to connect with it in a more 
natural and personal way. 

The cast is amazing," Greer     Shakespeare in clas   and it nev 
said.  They have really just    er really makes sense to them. 

\X itches are very interest-    gotten excited about this and     Vieira said.   This is an oppor- 
mg to me. In their society they    jumped into it. Its going to     tunity to see it come to life   It s 

Its an opportunity to take    were outcasts, usually due to    l><  great. ■ going to be n illy creeps   n alls 
theatre out of its usual struc-    physical disabilities and birth Senior theater major Dave     spooky, and everyone should 
tune," she said    Its a chance to    defects. They were very much    Vieira, who plays Macbeth,    come out to it. ♦« 

tie in to the environment. I think    misunderstood 
that having this production out- 

said if students watch the per- The performances will be at 
The performance consists    formance, they'll get a visual     10:30 p.m. and 11 30 p.m.aiul 

side will really make it accessi-    of 12 actors, theater and non-    of the famous playwright should last 10 to IS minutes. 

ortuwfy 
ee»< 
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Volunteers of America—changing 
lives, restoring hope. Please call 
us at 1.800.899.0089 or visit 
www. volunteersof amenca. org 

Volunu ere 
I »l    \IIIC TIC 

I 

r\ 
e them rail ild great bi   cl 

voiTd like to 
. Chick-fil-A 

nd Coroi       ip by Dan Rog< s Hall room 134 to learn more 
out brand mai   lement i  reers at The Richards Group. 
ednesday, November 2, 6:30-8 p.m. 
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Skiff View 

Miers withdraws nomination 
Next Supreme Court justice should be of moderate mind-set 

pec ted When the Senate asked 
sudden when the announce-     Miers to compleu   a ques- 
ment was made Thursday 
morning. 

During an interview with 

tionnaire on her judic lal 
philosophy, the answers 
it received were deemed 

Today" show 00        incomplete and inadequate 

AIK\ investigations surround 
main government officials 
when issues <>t what our basic 

anchor Matt Laucr, conserva- 
tive politic al I olumnist and 
author Ann Coulter discussed 

the possibility that Harriet 

Her fellow < onservativea 
responded by saving that 
she lacked <i basic under- 
standing of important legal 

Miers would likely withdraw concepts, such as the I tth 
her nomination as supreme 
Court justice in the media 
pandemonium of the antu i- 
pated indictments ot White 
House officials Miers would 

limply disappear in the eha< 
Then it happened. 
Within an hour of Coul- 

ters comments     Today 

launched into telephone 
interviews with NBC politi 

cal commentators as the 
blanket coverage of the 
announcement began. 

Amendment's equal protei 
lion c Li 

lights as Americans reallv are, 

it is ot vital Importance that 
the next person nominated to 
the Supreme Court not only 
I** a formidable judfc lal mind, 

ut must build some kind < >t 
msensus. 

I here is no doubt an out- 
spoken, tough moderate sits 
on a bench sonic w hen   in 

It th<   nominee doesn't have     this land. 
,t substantial background 

». 

dealing with the issues tin 
supreme i   >urt must I.tie 

every day, the person is not 
qualified lor the position. Con- 

The fat left won't be happy. 
The fai right wont be happy. 

Bill they do not speak tor 
the whole ot this country. 

The I niteel Mates isn't 
sidering a [xrson s abilities and     i onser\ative or liberal, and a 
not |XTSonal views on issues Is     Supreme Court justice must 
a noble goal, but it is hard to 

stablish one- without looking 
at the other. 

At a time when contioversy 

represent that mind set 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsrea by Nicholas Sambaluk 
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Deeds should be recognized 
for meaning, not by race 

I was sad but not sur- l><   iuse my ancestors 
prised to learn the elderly farmed in Russian and (ier- 
Rosa Parks had died Mondav     manic lands? should Km 

nedy's able handling ot the 
Cuban Missile Crisis not 

at age 92 

Most of us on campus are 
far too young 
to rememlxT 
segregation 
or the  I >ecem 

CoMMKM \H\ 
Ix apprei iated b\ Protes- 

tants simply Ixc au.se their 
version of i hristianitv clif- 
tens somewhat from his? 

ber day when     should only people with 
Parks defied       false teeth and powdered 

it; my parents 
themselves 

wigs b<   allowed to envy 
the abilities ol our found 

Nicholas S.mihaluk ' 
infants. 

We're fortunate to live in a 
nation where legal segregation 
has not only been expunged 
from our laws but is also anatb 

ma to our modern culture. 
But it stunned me to real- 

ize that, as a school kid, my 
class studied Rosa Parks not 

ers? Of course not! 
Achievements and 

endeavors should Ix* re< 
ogni/ed for their impact on 
the world. It is a mistake to 
define peoples dec els by 

the color of their skin or 
the details of their < reed. 
Parks was one of many 
Americans whose work 

as a part ot Ameri history   was dedicate d to ending 
but instead as part of black        skin deep distinc h< >ns. Let 

history. 
I hope 1 won't be misin- 

terpreted when 1 suggest 
that separating scientists lik 

George W. Carver, pioneer- 
ing educators like Booker 

T. Washington, politicians 
like Powell, Rice or Obama, 
or civil rights patriots such 
as Martin Luther King Jr. 
and Rosa Parks horn their 
respective fields is a mani- 
festation of segregation, 
which Parks risked her life 
to combat (she received 
numerous death threats for 

making her stand). 
Categorizing history by 

race tells us little about the 
past. Not much could be 
learned by reciting the names 

of scientist Michael Faraday, 
educator John Dewey, politi- 
cian Margaret Thatcher and 
civil rights leader Daniel 
OConnell. They're all white. 

But what else do they have 
in common? They're all Anglo- 
Saxons, except for OConnell 

They're all , except for 
Thatcher. They re all British or 
Irish, except for Dewey. 

Race doesn't determine 

who people an 
What Parks did is impor- 

tant not only to black Ameri- 
cans but to all Americans, and 

the implications of the civil 
rights movement affected the 
concept of civil rights around 
the world. This impacts every- 
one, and it is very important. 

Should we pigeonhole our 
horizons according to our 
race or ethnic ity? Do I like 
Tchaikovskv and Beethoven 

us honor her by not defin- 
ing our world by c (>l< >r. 

Nicholas Sambaluk is a senior 
history major and creator of the 

"Newsreal" editorial cartoons. 

ECONOMISTS 9 VIEW 
TOPIC: THE LIVING WAGE FORUM 

Economics class disappointed in wage forum 
At my urging, membcis 

ot my labor economics class 

attended the Living Wage 
Forum with a panel of tour 

r TCU fecul- 
n7T7i—7—7TZ    ty members hi   Klopfenstein 

(one c M \\ 

Irom social work   religion, 
political sc it iu <   and man- 
agement) last we « k 

We have spent weeks 

exploring th<      iiises AIK\ 

consequences of growing 
income inequality In the 

was the    i ight" policy. Any 
c ritu ism of th<   living wag 
itselt was mistonstrih d as 
critK ism ot the goal o! the 

M\ing wage, greater equity. 
A( cording to the min- 

utes of the meeting! which 
I asked all m\ students to 

take as e\ idence of their 
ttendanc i    then  was no 

disc USSK >n of other polic ies 

thai might improve equity 
with fewer unintended con 
sequent es than the living 

probablv want to knoc k me 
off my soap box every time I 
tell them all the reasons th< 

should be dissatisfied w ith 

they reverted t<> stereotypes 
ot «   «>n< musts and other 

opponents Ol the living 
WZgi  as simph    tailing to 

the status quo. However, pas-      consider the human tac toi 

sion uncoupled with reason demonstrating how little 
is dangerous  My students felt      the v unch rstand about what 
strongh   is though the forum      (H on« miists a< lually do. 

United States as well as poll-      wage   Professor <>1 managt - 

fostered an  us versus them" 
mentality Instead < »t en< our- 
aging A\) inlcllee tual explo- 
ration of this important A\U\ 

poorly understood topic 
Organi/eis of the forum 

did not sin * eed In creating 

In my mind, the most 
important goal ot the tac ulty 
at a liberal arts institution 
like TCU is to help students 
make   sense ot a world pre- 
sented as bin k and white by 
the media and politie ians. 

(ies, including the living mem Stuart Voungblood. a panel representing   i vari-      l>ut that in (act is rarely 
wage, directed at compress-        the onlv person in the  room 
ing the  income distribution 
so my students had valuable 
insights to contribute    How 

ever, their voie es wen   not 

• 

i iv   ibout the raising c< 

living v\ag(   c ommented to 
me in an e-mail that   the liv 
ing wage proponents are 

ety ol \ iews on tin living 

Wage (apparently it never 
< >< c urred to the organizers 

simple. I am disappointed 
thai the teat liable moment 
presented by the  lav ing 

that economists, particular-       Wage Forum was noi capital- 
ly labor ec onomistS, think i/c d ii|)on to identify yet one 

weh * >me at the forum. They       very passionate   ibout then about this issue cjuite a lot).        nioie situation where pc i >plc 
were intimidated into sil< beliefs    I am all tor pas More Importanth   though. 
h\ a panel and audience that      sion, and the absence ot pas-       the faculty involved were 
overwhelmingly and uncriti- 

cally supported the living 

sion on campus coiu ei us 

me greatly (sc i the story in 
unsuccessful at sustaining 

an intellectually s*if< t m I- 
wage. Apparently, it was pre-     Wednesday's skiff about how      ronmenl when   i critical 

examination ol the topic 
could take place. Rathe i 

ordained at the outset of the       little activism takes pLu e on 
forum that the living wage our campus)   M\ stuck nts 

tend to v <   i >nlv blac k and 
white, but miss the  shades of 

grav which are so important 

Dr. Kristin Klopfenstein is an 
associate professor of economics 

and a labor economist 

It was our impression that      that means that in order to 

the Living Wage Forum last 
Wednesday was set up to 

open discussion on a deli- 

COMMENTARY     1,lc issue. 
Laboi l conomio    As students 
,m,rnN in Dr. Klop- 

fenstein's Labor Economics 
class, we have studied this 

afford giving work ITS a liv- 

disproportionate funding 
Then We would have less 

MU\ who is watching them 
Hut again, this is a cosi to 

mom \ e ould be used tor 
more health benefits, c Inkl- 

ing wage. the money must 
come from somewhere. The 
university could increase 
tuition further, but would 
every student be w illing to 
pay more In order to cover 

accommodating facilities and       the university, and the mon-      Care oi even Stronger work 
Staff shortages, A\K\ many ey w ill have to come from 

staffers would no longer have     somewhere. 
jobs but would have been 
willing to work at the lower 

wage. Or we could cut the 
the stall'TCU could cut the       hours ot all workers  which 

economic side of the issue 
was well underrepresented 

Economists are   v icwed, 

much like  businessmen, to 
b<  for nothing but profit 
and void the human factor 

wouldn't be efficient eithei 
specific amount, but would       Creating a living wage vvith- 

tboroughly and felt the     salaries of professors by a 

A labor e«. onomic s stu- 

dent, stcve Stroud, came 
up with a solution that 

OUld be the most efficient 
ansv    r to the liv ing wage 
issue yet. TCU has eiulovv- 

protessors really want to out further insight or thought      nient funds for athletic s, 
I ut their salaries to help the      into alternatives or better flowers and ral things 

TCU staff? should we take tlutions does not help much      all over campu    so why 

away some worker benefits,       in the end 
tn «   tuition to their c hil- The liv ing wage i^>   in 

ompletely, but that just is 
not the case 

We believe we have 
some possible solutions, 
but first let s take a look at 
the problems. 

dren or release some staff in     Important issue and as 
order to ifiord the costs? 

There are also past 

examples of employers 
hiring workers at higher 
wages above the market 

economists, we want a win- 
win situation for everyone. 
Just creating a living wage 
at TCU will not be   m end- 

doesn t   1(1   otter a Liv ing 

Wage Endowment Fund? 
A fund such as ibis vvoul 

rve a?   \ financ lal source 

that would be unrelated or 
uncorrelated to ac tual work 
er produc tivity or worker 

ing conditions. 
\\\  soliciting to alumni 

asso< lated with the living 
wage movement   or politi- 

cally te> those Interested, 
this endowment could be 
a possibility, it the living 
w age* movement was to 
initiate   i moral campaign 
to alumni about w hat ethi- 
cal problems are oc c ur- 

ring, they may be able 
to generate   a h mndation 
from w hit h to financ i.illy 
improve th<   vvoi kers   liv- 
ing situations. 

vt( were disappointed 
in lasi \\( dnesdav s liv ing 

all solution. There are sever-     output. Normally, increased       wage  forum be i ause the liv- 

During tin  forum, we felt       wage, commonly known 
the arguments were very 

one-sided, normative   and 

is efficiency wages. These 
ire designed to make 

al alternatives, however. 

One is that TCU could 
offer free chilckare tor 

merely praised the  idea of a      workers mon   productive,        workers. This cuts day care       alter   I. 

wages can only be the re suit     ing wage was presented as 
of increa    d output, but this      a policy that is an economic 

would allow the rule to be fix-all for TCU9S Staff, but 
is we explains d above, that 

living wage without concern     but this still carries the and transportation costs for This way. for all ot us is not true   \\«   would like 

I >r implications or problems     negative consequences of        staffers, or it parents are who feel strongly about sup-     these Ideas to be discussed 

possibly generated by a liv- 
ing wage creation. 

Merely creating a living 

wage increases. 
In modern economics, 

increasing the wage Without 

staying home with children,       porting the   I(!U staff with 
they c an now find job 

increasing family income 

wage Increases the <   sts to      a near-equivalent increase in     Also, the staff members 
the  university. Money is lim-     productivity would lead to 
ited, as we all know, and layoffs, budget shortages and 

an bn athe easy knowing 
w here their children are 

a living wage, can create a 
fund that will not take mon- 
ey away from anywhere else 

and be solely for the living 
wage of the staff. Leftover 

and taken into consideration 
among the   1(1   community 
and alumni. 

Dr. Kristin Klopfenstein's 
Labor Economics class. 

?c M DAILYSKIFF 

Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editoria 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: GabeWicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Hispanic students' aid above average 
TCU beats national trend 
in financial packages 

B> AMY Mil IIKI. 

—-r.it* Repofta 

TCU is awarding above average finan- 
cial aid packages t<> Hispanic students, 
according to unlversit) records, beating 
a national trend that shows Hispanics 
receiving the lowest average amounts o( 
any racial or ethnic group. 

\ study by Excelenda In Education, an 
organization that studies Hispanica and 
higher education, reports that the percent 
age ol Hispanic students receiving finan- 
cial aid to pay for college is at an all-time 
high. However, in 2003-2004, Hispanics 
received the lowest average award pack- 
ages nationally. 

At TO I, the average amount of aid award 
ed is $H.Ss>» annually anil Hispanii sm 
dents receive an average ol Sy.KKS. said 
Mike Scott, director of financial aid. 

The Excelencia in Education Study reports 
on average both Asian American students 
and African-American students are receiving 

higher average award packages than His 

pank students: 17,620 and $6,933 respec- 
tively compared to the $6,250 Hispanics 
receive in aid. 

One way Co solve the problem of Hispan- 
ics receiving less aid is lo create outreach 
programs to gel Information on financial 
aid options out to the Hispani> commu- 
nity, according to the Excelencia in Educa- 
tion study 

An example of this is TCU's Commu- 
nity Scholar Program, former Chancellor 
\lu had Ferrari's Council on Diversity cre- 
ated tin- ( ommunity Scholar Program in 
1999 as a \\.i\ lo increase diversity. 

The program finds students of color 
who demonstrate academic excellence 
and leadership skills and awards them 

(he funding they need to succeed al 1(1 . 
according to the program's Web site. 

Si on   said TCU   is working  hard lo 

increase diversity on campus. 
We re looking at how we can do that 

ethically and fairly," Scott said. 
Dean ol Admissions Hay blown said this 

year's freshman class is the most diverse 
in K i s history. Of the 7,154 undergradu- 

ate students enrolled at TCU. 6.4 percent 
are Hispanic. 

Scott said this year is the first the univer- 
sal has been able to look at race as a factor 
in determining admissions and financial aid. 
Before this year, he said. TCI' was under 
the restriction of the Hopwood Act, which 
states that universities under the jurisdic- 
tion of the 5th IS. Circuit Court of Appeals 
could not take race into account in admis- 
sions or other institutional decisions. 

"This is something new, so now we're 
looking into what do," Scott said. "We 
need to figure out what s the proper way 
to benefit diversity without harming oth- 
er students. 

Although Scott said lx-ing able to study 
different groups on campus is interesting 
anil helpful, he said it is not changing the 
way aid is awarded at TCU. 

"When we make basic financial aid 
awards we don't say more to African- 
Americans than to Hispanics to meet 

a diversity quota," Scott said. "Need is 
colorblind. When you talk about fed- 
eral, need-based money, all things are 
equal." 

Community to walk 
for hunger awareness 
Locals to raise 
funds for poor 

Bi UIMKWUM, 

N.ill Reparta 

University ministries wants 
the community to walk a mile, 
or 31, in another's shoes. 

University Ministries and local 
organizations are coordinating 
the annual SK CROP Walk to 
Ix'nefit worldwide anil focal 
hunger relief efforts at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Frog fountain. 

The walk is both function- 
al and symbolic, said Laura 
Hagadone, a junior religion 
and social work major help- 
ing to coordinate the event. 

"It's to educate people 
about worldwide hunger 
and how to alleviate hunger," 
Hagadone said. "The theme 
of the CROP Walk is,   We 

CROP WALK 
• When 1 p m Saturday 

• Where Frog Fountain 

• Registration Brown-lupton Student Center 
Suite 111 and Lounge, or day of the walk 

• Cost: Personal donation or pledge 

• Benefits International and local hunger 
relief efforts 

walk because they walk.'" 
The walk will demonstrate 

how Impoverished people in 
the world walk long distances 
to receive little fcxxi, she said. 

The Rev Angela Kaufman, 
minister to the university, 
said CROP Walks, or walks 
of "Communities Reaching 
Out to People," are done in 
more than 2,000 cities and 
towns, nationwide. 

She said she expects about 
150 to 200 walkers from the 
TCU community and Fort Worth 

more on CROP Walk, page 2 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort Worth, TX 76116 817.731.2704 

^$SSE&^ 
Transmission Service 

& Auto Repair 

Specialize in a automatic/standard transmissions 

■ air-conditioning 

■brakes 

Nationwide warranties 

Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

TCU BOOKSTORE 
Calendar of Events 

BOOK STORE November 2005 
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Faculty/Staff Shop 

Night is December 

1st. Plan for it! 

Show your pride! 

Nikejetseys 

ate here! 

13 
ATTENTION! 

LANC0ME f 

New Colour Design 

Eyeshadow-checkout 

38 new shades! 

Professor book 

orders due back 

for Spring 2006. 

20 
ATTENTION! 

14 
Gadgets & Gizmos 

Apple l-pod 

accessories 

and computer 
hatdwate. 

Professor book 

orders due back 

for Spring 2006. 

27 
TCU Bookstore 

closed for 

Thanksgiving 

holiday. 

21 
Show Your Pride! 

Fleece sweat shirts 

for the Fall! 

28 
Froggie's Cafe 

Rocky Road Brownie. 

Are Men Necessary? 

Maureen Dowd 

25%* 

15 
Light from Heaven 

JanKaion 

25%* 

22 
Mary Mary 

James Pattetson 

25%* 

29 
Star Wars: The 

RiseofDarthVader 
James Luceno 

25%* 

TCU Pink Out T-shirts 

selling foi $10. 

University Gifts 

Santa ornaments 

coming. Reseive 

one today. 

Fleece blankets, 

afghans and jackets 

for the final games. 

10 
BUYBACKISOPEN! 

Pink Out! Amon 

Cartel this Satuiday! 

11 

16 
Froggie's Cafe 

Tutkey&Ctanbetiy 

on Marble Oat 

Wheat Biead. 

STORE CLOSES 9 3 P.M. 

30 
ATTENTION! 

NOW BUYING; 

INQUIRY70 UFl 

1th edition $62.00 

LANCOME f 

Froggie's Cafe 

Pumpkin 

Cheesecake. 

Pink Out!'.! 

Fiogs fot the Cute 

TCU vsColorado State* 

■w @ 
12 
Go Horned Frogs! 

TCUvs.UNLV" 

m 

ThinkChiist mas- 

Holiday Colot 

Collection on countet! 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 

LANCOME f 
PARIS 

Holiday Gift Sets save 

you $$$on 

countei now! 

25 
Faculty/Staff Night 

Faculty/Staff Shop 

Night Is Decembet 

1st. Plan for it! 

19 
University Gifts 

Shop early fot 

graduation gifts. 

26 
Christ the Lord 

Out of Egypt 

Anne Rice 

25% * 

/ 

Did you know? 

Professor book 

orders due back 

for Spring 2006. 

Frogs are for the cure! Join TCU Athletics and the Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation for a Pink Out in the Nov. 5 
game against Colorado State! T-shirts now available for $ 10! 

■ ..pYm|hr;'X)WajBool«ro«. rf.trviflonolB.il 
Wrigtttra 

>* & Nobl* I oUHje OookwIW * lot t Mjrini. (iMk PIO<IIK Mom 

* Discount applies only lor opening week of new title. 
"Mountain West Confeience Game. 
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Hangman's House 
or Horrors 

More than 120 actors haunt 
the four attractions that are 

housed on three acres. Midway 
rides, live bands, karaoke, face 
painting and food concessions 
are also on-site. Proceeds from 
Hangman's, which is in its 17th 

season, benefit five local 
charities. 

Hours: Friday, Saturday and 
Monday from 7 p.m. to 

midnight. 
Location: 2300 West 

Freeway, near Interstate 30 and 
Forest Park Blvd., Fort Worth. 
Prices: Individual attractions 
$4 to $16, $20 for a combo 

ticket. 
Info: 817-336-4264. 

Web site: www.hangmans. 
com 

tk& 
Screams 

Fright Fest 

Six Flags Over Texas celebrates 
with rides and haunted houses, 

including Skullduggery, the 
Haunting of Skull Island; the 

Boomtown House of Wax; and 
Looney Tunes Spooky Town. 

Hours: Friday from 6 to 11 p.m., 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

and Sunday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Location: Six Flags Over Texas, 

2201 Road to Six Flags, Arlington. 
Prices: $41.99 adult, $26.99 

for children under 48 inches and 
seniors, free for children 2 and 
under. $9 parking. Some attrac- 
tions, such as haunted houses, 

cost extra. 
Info: 817-607-6150. 

Web site: www.sixflags.com/ 
parks/overtexas. 

^ 

House 

The Halloween theme park fea- 
tures four haunted houses, a 

children's area, a maze, a ghoulish . 
graveyard, games and rides. A o^> Cutting Edge Haunted 

new outdoor attraction is called 
the Trail of Terror. 

Hours: Friday and Saturday from 
7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., Sunday from 7 

to 11 p.m. 
Location: 2511 FM66,1.6 miles 
west of Interstate 35 East, near 

Waxahachie. 
Prices: $19.99 for ages 6 and up. 

Info: 972-938-3247. 
Web site: www.screamspark. 

com. 

Housed in a former meatpack- 
ing plant, this attraction features 
crazed clowns, giant alligators, 

flying corpses and an animatronic 
T-Rex. 

Hours: Friday, Saturday and 
Monday from 7 p.m. to midnight; 
Sunday from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Location: 1701 E. Lancaster Ave., 

Fort Worth. 
Prices: $21.38 

Info: 817-348-8444. 

HA NGMA N HOUSE HORRORS 
Volunteers help 
charity house succeed 

with 
B> UJSONKIBINSON 

Staff Reportei 

At Hangman's House ol Horrors     Humane Soci- 
the volunteers have a large role In     ety of North Texas, 

.*.< 

the planning A\K\ production ol the 
haunted house. 

They pla\ i part in everything 
from the theme to the sets, said 
Aryn Young, a 2002 TCU gradu- 
ate and production assistant tor La- 
De-Da Productions, the theatrical 
production company that sponsors 
Hangman's. 

Lone Star Film So< iet> 
md Women's Haven of "Tar- 

rant County. 
We tried to c i    ite a br< KU\ ran) 

so that the community was getting 
an even amount ol support    Young 
said of the selection. 

i ome 
h e r e . 

The volunteer's work has paid     White 
off,  as   Hangman's  has donated 

According to www.hangmans.tom,     more than $1.3 million to local 
You ng tid 

their are about   10 to 
It takes more than 1,000 volunteers     charities since it opened its doors     20 permanent actors that 

I/*&£* 

to bring this house to lite! 
In a creative meeting in late 

spring, the volunteers selected 
the "Final Cut" movie theme as 
well as the overall direction of 
the house, Young said. 

The  volunteers  selected  the 

in 1989, Young said. work every night, and other 
The houses are filled with about groups rotate to fill the oth- 

100  actors  each   night.   Young er nights. 
said. Fred Patterson, a V is in his 

on the volunteer list  are eleventh \ear with Hangman's 
"Monster Parents/ who i heck on the and is one ot the permanent 

tors, bring them water or arrange M tors. Patterson plays the role 
movies that would he represented,     bathroom breaks. Young said of  Paul in "Hillbillies of the 
designed the sets and began con- 
structing them in early summer. 

Aaron White, 11, who is in his     Corn," an additional attraction 
Second year volunteering it Hang- 

! his year's theme lent itself to     man's, said he enjoys the acting 
quite a bit of creativity, and we     because it releases tension. 

on the property. 
Patterson said he comes back 

year after year bt   suise he enjoys 
have awesome artistic directors. 
Young said.    NX    ve been gt tting 
rave* reviews on our sets MU\ props 
Some patrons even go through 
twice just to make sure they didn't 
miss anything 

Hangman's is the top charity- 
benefiting haunted house in the 
world, and the volunteers vote ea< h 
year on tin organizations the fund- 
raising will benefit. Young said. 

This year's group selected the 
American Cancer Soi iety, a Wish 

You work all week, and then     being a part ol a worthy cause 

i i 

M  -' 

fm 

AIM. 
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Alison Rubinson / Staff Reporter 
An actor finishes his make-up (left) before a final meeting (above) with the performers at 

Hangman's House of Horrors on Sunday. 

■HHBBBH1 

'Hangman's' offers 
fun scares, no gore 

By ALISON RUBINSON 
"Maff Reporter 

"Final Cut: No lights. No 
( ameras. All Action!" 

At Hangman's House of Hor- 
rors, one of the top-ranked 
attrac tions in Tarrant County, 
new scares can be found. 

Hangman's doesn't claim to 
he the scariest, hut instead, the 
most fun, said Aryn Young, 
production assistant for La- 
De-Da Productions, the theat- 
rical production company that 
sponsors Hangman s, 

"Were definitely the most 
entertaining.    Young  said. 

\nd I think that's why w<  ve 
been so succc sstul." 

As far as s( aring people 
goes, I red Patterson, who has 
been acting at Hangman s for 
II years. S.IHI it is interesting 
to see the people that prac- 
tical l\    suspend reality" and 
think the experience is real. 

Path ison, 43j s»id he is an 
in-your-face   type actor. 

I pick out the ones that look 
real contused or perturbed, he 
said   "Then, I let em have it 

s  AW Patterson said the 
nice, but he n ally just likrs to see 
that the people an- entertained 

The house has entertained 
more than 422,000 patrons, 
according to a press release. 

This past Saturday the hous 
put about 2,400 people through, 
and the producers cxpec t similar 
numbers for Halloween week- 
end  Young said in an average 
season they have about 20,000 
people visit the house. 

This year something that 
further ts Hangman's apart 
is the Saw Madness attraction. 
This 3,000-square-fool addi- 
tional haunted house is pre 

nted by Lion Gate Films, the 
distributor of the movies  saw 
and   saw II.   Young said. 

The house includes scenes 
from   saw II    which opens in 
theaters today. 

Movies included in this 
years theme are "The Vil- 
lage sleepy Hollow, Night- 
mare Before Christmas. I he 
Adams Family, Night of the 
living Dead. The King The 
Ministers,    Cihostbusters  and 

I J Ghosts" (where a piece of 
the Plexiglas in the room was 
broken by a seared visitor). 

A number of rooms in the 
house offer great van    md states 
ol dizziness and eonfusion. 

Features worthy of note are 
the clisorientation maze, the 

imous sheet maze, the fog 
room, a spider maze that was 
crafted bv one volunteer and 
the two spinning tunnel one 
at 2S feet and one at SO feet. 

Also on the grounds are the 
Ftinhouse, karaoke, live bands, a 
carnival ride and concessions. 

Young said they want the 
money you spend to guaranu < 
you a fun night out. 

What else sets this haunted 
house apart? 

We're not gory, were not 
gross, Young said We scan 
by jumping out at you when 
you least expect it. 

White said he employs method 
acting, utilizing the same charac- 
teristic s that send shivers down 
your spine when you watch a 
movie. White seems quite the afi- 
cionado on movies, as he works 
at a movie theater and said hi 
has always been Interested in thi 
horror genre. 

White plays the role of 
Michael Myers in the main 
house and said a couple ot 
men have nearly torn down 
the sheet room in fear. 

"The ultimate is when I can 
make the big burly men break 
down,   White said. 
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TCI, Including   Mow  much     writing classes based on SAT 

4 

Writinfi S6Cll0n cd unanswered questions tor   admissions, into diiierent 

raises questions 
for university 

hearing will it have on futun ores, he said 

and member of the College 8.5 to 9. But until those scores Richard Enos, TCU profes- 
Board research and devel- come in. TCU won t be able sor and holder of the Lillian 
opment advisory     unmittee,     to assess what it says about   Radford chair ot rhetoric and 

applicants and how accurate ly I <- an see in anotner year or     said    Increasingly there have     its applicant pool, how it c an   composition, said it placement 

ByASHIrYMOORK 
Staff Reporter 

d«    s it really evaluate a stu- 
dent s writing   ibility? 

," Brown said,   we are going 
to be saying in essence, 'You 

been demands from corpora- 
tions and businesses for stu 

determine the writing tests'   does beiome a part of the pro- 
ditficulty level,  or  if they 
should even be used 

cess, it is up to TCU to make 
sure students have and will High school seniors apply-     know, we love you a lot; we     dents to be more articulate 

ingtoTCU face the n < enl * hal-    want you to come here, but     and better at writing The test In a scenario that TCU felt   develop good writing skills. 
It's 8: IS   i in. lenge of competing against  I 
Inside R<M>m 215, 20 hunched-     larg<   volume ot applications, 

over students scratch and s< i awl     which, since 2000, is up by 

you are going to have to go 
to the little i    1 se hool house 

is designed to do a better job    the scores were a valid indica-       "We need to be really care 
at measuring how well stu-    tor as to how a student should   fuI because you have to ensure 

away with No. 2 pencils on their     (>() percent. 

♦ 
first task of the day. 

Its both familiar and 
uncharted territory tor these 
high school juniors and 
seniors. And lor 25 minutes 

Be< ause of the     numbers, 

because your writing nerds a 
little bit of work 

According to College Board 

dents have achieved and how    be placed into a writing pro-   that every student has [writ 
well they will fit gram, Carrie Leverenz, TCU   lug) competency    he said. "We 

In previous year    Rice used     director of composition, said   can t be in a position where we 
the TCU Admissions Staff is     literatureon the new SAT, "The     the SAT II Subject Test in Writ- 
finding new wa>s to select     writing sect ion measures a st u-     ing, similar in formal to the 

she would have her qualms 
about it 

just have the logistics drive the 
ideals. We have to make sure 

incoming freshmen. 
I sing  the   essay,   Brown 

dent s mastery ot developing and     new SAT, to do just that. There has been a lot ot   students write well 

of a grueling three-hour-and-     said, might be   wt another 
expressing ideas effectively." 

In   25   minutes  students 
With the onset ol th<   new     controversy among writing 

SAT writing section, the writ      program administrators about 

mm 

45-minute SAT exam, like the     cui we < \n make to separate     are requited to respond to a     ing subject test has become 
students in the application    prompt that presents a broad     obsolete, enabling all types nearly 1.4 million students 

across the nation who took it 
in spring and early summer, 
they must complete not only 
multiple-choice questions but      he added 
also, for the first time, clemon- 

the writing test counting very 
much because how an you 

process    which he admits is 
an "uncomfortable truth 

topic in which the student is     ol universities and colleges    tell?" she said. 
required to respond by taking     to use it in the ways Rice has Writing tests, Leverenz said. 

Part ot  it is positioning       a position and then defending     done for many years, includ-     are "based on your ability to 
it with examples. ing freshman placement into     use a pre-existing form and 

As of 2004, TCI'slipped into 
the No. 2 spot behind Rice   as    cess, two graders are assigned 

During the grading pro-     various Writing classes 
Wright cautioned, however: strate their writing ability. 

By lunch, papers shuttle     the most selective university    to  An  cssa\     i  u h  gives a       [Rice] also rccognizcM it is 

write in complete sentences 
without any research. 

"For assessment to be reli- 
up to the front. Eraser shav-     In the state, he explained. score betw< en a one   and a     the first year and we don't     able, to test what it purports to 
ings an  brushed to the floor. To keep that spot, Brown    six. Those   scores are added     have any experience with it.     test, the [exam] has to match 
Pencils drop, lightly clacking lid, TCU will continue to b< 
reverberating down the slope     more selet ti\ 

together. The total of those 
two scores is then factored 

it the test Is completely off, it 
will count for les 

the   skill. So, it all we did in 
college is ask students to write 

of desks. Along with their Adding requirements to the     in to the rest of the section Because the test is different,     impromptu 25 minute essays, 
answers to the revised math     application process, SU< h as a     composed ol content multiple 
and critical reading sections 

what was once known as 
tested writing section, might     choice questions. 

the College Board suggests 
scores on the SAT I should 

then the test would be a per- 
te c t match/' she said. 

be In order. Brown said   Bui Bernie Phelan, an English     be examined differently. But it s not, sh<   noted. 
the verbal — each student's     since  the writing te si  is so    teacher in llossmore. Ill, and        Caren Scoropanos, a rep- It does not match the skills 

ntative from the College    we try to teach in 10803, [TCU's drafted argumentative essay     new, the  2000 admissions    committee member for the 
will soon make its way into the     period will be a trial by-error    new SAT, said the test   resem-     Board, said, "The old subject     freshman Writing Workshop 
hands of the College Board. 

Once graded, an applicant's 
experiment, he said. 

"We've   neve i   done   this 
blc-s something in the freshmen 
writing    xperiene <    \\ hileother 

score is sent to colleges, where     betoi    [so) wv just don't know     educators say the SAT writing 
it is measured against other     how to use it,' Brown said. section reflects the initial stages 

test scores are not c omparable 
to the SCOT! s of the new writ- 
ing section since they are each 
different tests." 

e lass)," she added. 
However,  at TCU, it s a moot 

point,  she said, bee ause place 
merit isn't a tool used here after 

As the writing test is admin- 
istered over the next few years 
and universities see how those 

pooled applicants. For some 
institutions, admissions staff- 
ers pull the essays off-line and 
slide them into college files t< >r scores relate to ac tual perfor- 
rcview. For Ray Brown, TCU maneeof the incoming fresh- 
Dean of Admissions, "it s just      man classes, the w riling score s 

of writing, something similar to 
a first draft created in a real- 

One reason as to why they    the admissions process. 
But it might be in the future 

time environment rather than     because students who took     brown said. 
are different, Phelan said, is 

a revised, finished product that 
has had time for revision. 

the SAT II writing test were 
ot a ditte rent talent pool, scor- 

If it is, Leverenz said, the most 
reliable way to assess a student's 

At Rice University, the Office     ing around an 8 on the essays,     ability is to look at a portfolio 
one more piece to the puzzle     might foreshadow s< >me chang-    of Admissions knows and sup-     Students now taking the SAT I     full of different types of revised 
that tells us about someboch        es at TCU, Brown said. 

But because the writing see One change might be the 
tion is so new. it has sprout-     placement of freshmen, after 

ports that distinction. 
Ann   Wright,   vice   presi- 

dent  for enrollment at Rice 

writing test scored slightly low-     writings, including argumenta- 
i r around a 7.5, he added. tive, personal and researched 

Brown said TCU hopes to    essays, evident of what a stu- 
see scores averaging around     dent would learn in 10803. 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

m N EELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excd and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

f^n Microsoft 

Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

Ride The T And 
The TRE For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 
A'    Kih.'f intL/jtDelias' American   . 

An line  C enter Classical uiusn. nt Fort Worth's Bass 

No ii  ffei     nt t/pe of music you'iu- into, the I mid trinity 

Ruilv/oy Expn  , enn yet    u to the concert frne with your KU 

nt ID1 Ttie in   ey you suve on gas and parking will!   ••nnuyh 

an overpriced sot   nil Ishnt' You con cotch the bus just 

tit in th(        including on the KU campus1 lo find 

ut routes and schedule    oil 81 7-215-8600 or go to 

www.fhe-t.com  Hi put the I m KU 

.' V  » 

FORT WORTH 
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get smart, 
be driven. 
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SOCCER 
From page 8 

weekend to the  positions 
they will play in the con- 
ference tournament, which 
begins Wednesday in Las 
Vegas. 

Starns said the team has 
gone through some intense 
practices leading up to this 
weekend. 

We have been playing in 
game-like situations before 
the game.   Starns said 

Abdalla said the team pre- 
pares the same way before 
every game. 

For Lavi, this will be her 
last regular season conference 
game. She said she knows 
what it takes to win this week- 
end and in next weeks con- 
ference tournament. 

I played in Conference 
USA, and the teams in the 
Mountain West are more 
physical and more intense 
Lavi said. There is no easy 
game 

For Starns, the game 
against New Mexico will be 
her last regular season game 
as a freshman. 

"College soccer players are 
10 times taster and 10 times 
stronger than they were in 
high school," Starns said. 

Abdalla said that although 
the players will do some 
things this weekend for 
the long term of the team, 
the game comes down to 
winning. 

'It is single elimination 
from here on out," Abdalla 
said. 

DEAD 
THING 

AT 
FEED 
••••••••*•• 

915 Carrie Street 
Fort Worth, TX 76107 

(817) 332-0083 
fredstexascafe.com 

"*» 

TASTES AND TUNES 
ON TEE PATIO 

IIHIMllllllllilllllliiMIUUIMIIIIIIIIlUillMitl 

FRI10/26 
Saint Frinatr a 

(cool Jazz) 

SPECIAL 
Sowdougi Battered Steak 

Pttgers with Chipotle Cream 
Gravy 

IIIIIMIIIMIUflllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIHnHIIHH 

SAT 10 
FREDTO: 

Chuck 
with the 

Bud) 

i Cook-Oat 
wChef 

. i 
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Today: 

73/45, Sunny 

Saturday: 

74/48, Mostly Sunny 

Sunday: 

76/59, Mostly Sunny 

03 

o 

1886: The Statue of Liberty, 
a gift of friendship from 
the people of France to the 
people of the United States, is 
dedicated in New York Harbor 
by President Grover Cleveland. 
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Famous Quote 
"Flowers... are a proud assertion that a 

ray of beauty out-values all the utilities 
of the world." 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
nrtii 

VOLLEYBALL 

Coach says 
against 

is key 
Utah teams 

By NATHAN BASS 
Stall Writer 

Sophomore  setter  Loreil 
Barry said preparation could 
make the difference In TClTs 

pared flUld whose mind is in 
the right phut 

BYU, 19-0,  is coming oil .i 
win over Weber State and has 

where to go to, and I'm ex< iird 

lor the second hall ol COflfer- 
The I -Yogs ( Ann \YM k to heat     a 10-0 re< ord in the Mountain     em <   play 

the Hams after dropping the     West Conference. 
lust two games in the h. Utah is coming oil a home 

Corley also said the team 
has the skills and work < th- 

upcoming games against No.     whic h snapped the Rams win-     victory against   San   Diego     ic  to mount an effective run 
13 Hrigham Young and Utah 
this weekend. 

ning Streak 111 games at 72. State to up its record tO IS 6,     down the stretch 
Asso< iatc head coach Jason     7-3 in conference. 

The Horned  Frogs enter     Tanaka said he believes the TCU lost to both teams in 

Right now   I think the skv's 

the limit for us bee ausc  we do 

the  second  half of confer-     team is in a favorable position     Utah earlier this season, but     ha\<    i lot of talent     ( orley 

ence play on a three-game     this weekend il it can come     junior outside hitter Calli Cor-     said   As long as w< keep play- 
winning streak, including a 

-from-behind win over 
out and play its gum ley said she believes the team     ing together and keep work- 

"Right   now    wc  re  pretty     is more prepared to tae c them     ing hard   \     can go far 
the Colorado State-  Rams on     well pre .-pa red for both teams     now alter learning from its 

Tuesday. this weekend, but It's going t 
'We've been working really     depend on how wc can e\< 

hard this week   and any team 

can win on any given day," 
l ute our game plan,   Tanaka 

said. "II we can execute our 
Barry said.      Its just about     game   plan   I think that our     now    Corley said    We know 

who comes out   more   pre-     team can be wry good 

The team is   IS-9 this sea 

son with a 3-5 mark in con- 
lerein <   plav. 

The Progs w ill tae <• BYU at 

we know more about them     7 p.m.  Friday and Utah at 7 
p m  Saturday at tin  I'niwrsiu 

Re e reation Center. 

pre'\ ions experie n» < 

"We're excited that wv gel 
to play them again because 

who their best players are and 

A College Girl Named Joe 
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by Aaron Warner 

Tod ay's Crosswo rd 
Sponsored by: 

ACROSS 
1 Employed 
6 Hot goods 

10 Mouth oft 
14 Last of ies 
15 Jump from a 

- e baby 
fini 

18 Fa<      cosme' 
19 PC bailotr 
20 Model-building 

wood 
22 Full       pint 
23 Rain t    e 
25 Not on the level 
26 More frisky 
28 Softly in 

musi< 
30 Phi Beta 

1 S s word 
32 What  l 
36 Fury 
37 Heyerdahl | 

craft 
40 Be in     W 

1 Hand out 
\ Places 

44 Central parts 
46 Worthless 
48 Gunshot 
49 Staircase 

elements 
52 Money owod 
53 S    an Lucci 

role 
54 Small woods 
56 D    cer 

Calloway 
) Prope      lows 

61 Avignon      ve' 
63 Never-ending 
64 Opened wide 
65 R<t"ked player 
66 Ada< 

grandson 
67 Frets 

DOWN 
i Optimistic 

feeling 
2 in the 

Morn rig 
3 Royal treatme' 
4 Faberge item 
5 Dawn's first IKJ 

6 Magic charm 
7 I    stoms 
8 I 1 Of Sti     4 

• 1 P 

'» 

1 *\ 

11 

[     '        U 1 

- .' 

* 

WKM 

[46       • 

i ^^ i t 

rl 

! 

!>0 

c^ 

H 

• 16/ 

All right* rtMfvtd 
Inc 10 28/06 

9 Neon or 
c h     ne 

10 La.     ig depth 
' i inancial 

checkup 
12 Potbniiv for one 
13 Used a Singer 
16 Sequence 
21 Put on TV 
24 Domino spot 
25 Assignment 
26 F       ee milk 
27 Scale down 
28 Glazier 

compound 
29 Garden bloom 
31 Cross to bear 
33 Astrological 

h    casi 
34 Was d item 
35 Sunset direction 
38 Numbered 

composition 
39 North Atlantic 

hazards 
42 Chosen by 

vote 
45 Make a decisit 
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47 Face to face 
exams 

48 Clergyman's 
tit> abbi 

49 Philbin of TV 
50 Rich or Worth 
51 Inasmuch as 

52 T     igs to avoid 
54 Fed 

5 Nevada city 
57 From scratch 
58 Four-posters 
60 Language suffix 
62 F    ora eg 

JKJP 

HELP WANTED 
BART1 \i>l K AIM'KI \ll( I 
wwii I)   Showdown s.ii«x»n 

4907 Camp Bowk Blvd 
si \3Q 

Experience tin* niii^ii <»| daniT. 
( ham pa ^ i ic HallnNtin now hiring 

instructors (training provided), 

management, clerical workn s. 

For more information call Nuk .it 

H7-737-43f3. 

Hiring PI valid porkers. 21 and up 
clem cut   Call8I7-SI0 99M 

s.iloii Ken ptionist 

()m   ing IcmaJe pefsonalit) needed 
i<»i receptionisi position foi fun ind 

dynamic hair ^.\Um m \So^t I «wi 
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Tbei I M some Nat   NO exp i       d 
Oni) posiiu    mtlooki need apply. 

( 111817-737-77     for.mnt 

\ttention elementar) education 
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I bim  l">m I pin l<        5pm lor >pnug 
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interview   817-801-7118, 

N \NNN NKKDKI) hu 5 yi «»l*l uirl 
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AUTO 
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TRAFFIC TICKETS 
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FOOTBALL SOCCER 

Frogs play to beat jinx   Saturday starts 'new season' 
II. IKHISSTEVURT 

Stiff Reportu 

The Homed Progs head to 
California this weekend to 
play San Diego state in a game 
that may have more to do with 
superstition than preparation 

"We have what I call the 
jinx ol [hi' last road game,"' 
head coach Gary Patterson 
said. "(We lost to) San Jose 
Stale in 2000. Last Carolina in 
2002 and Southern Mississippi 
in 200.1 If we want to do the 
limits we planned we would, 
we have lo go out and win." 

When lold that some of the 

Stephen Spillraan / Siaff 

Photographer 

(28) Senior fiee safety Jeiemy Modkins 

moves in to take out Army's defensive 

back Dhyan Tarver on Satuiday. Modkins 

and the TCU defensive will work a lit- 

tle harder to stop the San Diego State 

University offensive in the red zone in 

this Saturday's game at San Diego. 

student body still remembers 
20O3'S disappointing loss to 
Southern Mississippi, senior 
safety Jeremy Modkins was 
quick lo close the matter. 

"Trust me, it's in the hack 
ol my mind, too.' Modkins 
said. "Hut we don't worry 
about a past jinx. 

The A/tees, however, are 
not the o i Golden Eagles <>t 
2003. 

SDSI i unenlh sils seventh 
in the Mountain West Confer- 

ence with a 3-5 record, hut 
two of those losses have come 
from teams currently in the 
top IS of the Assoi ialed Press 
lop 2S However. SDSI also 
lost to conference cellar-dwell 
ci I \1 V three weeks ago on 

a 32-yard field goal with nine 
seconds remaining. 

Senior offensive lineman Her 
IXTI Taylor said tin- A/to i are 
more than just the minor obsta- 
cle their record suggests. 

"We still have lo st.ix 

focused on the game plan," 
Taylor said. "We can't take 
anyone lightly." 

Patterson also said SDSI 's 
up-and-down season is lit 

tie indication of iis natural 
ability. 

"San Diego Slate is vet") .nil 
letic," Patterson said. "They 
have very good skill players; 
they haw a very good sec- 
ondary, gooil special teams, 
good linebackers." 

One of those athletic pl.r\ 
crs is quarterback Kevin 
O Council, a 6-toot-(>-inch, 215- 
pound sophomore whoaverag 
es 11 rushes a game anil has Is 

touchdowns this season — 12 
passing and three rushing. 

Modkins said O'Connells 
size and speed  presents a 
difficult match-up for any 
defense. 

Ties pretty good at what 
he's going lo do." Modkins 
said "He's real big, one of 
I he biggest we'll play against 
I his year." 

Patterson said the defense 
will have lo constantly adjust 
to keep O'Connell under 

control. 
"You have to take away 

the wide receivers, hut you 
i .ml lei the quarterback run, 
either.' Patterson said. "You 
have l» change up the cover- 
age a bit." 

The chess match between 
the SDSU offense and TCU 
defense will heat up even 
more on red /one posses- 
sions   Ihe Horned frogs lead 

the MWC in red-zone defense, 
allowing scores on a meager 

69.2 percent of opposing pos- 
sessions, while the A/lecs 

lead the conference in red- 
zone offense, scoring 91.7 

percent of the time. 
TCU has a chance to clinch 

Ihe MWC title with a win this 
weekend and a Colorado State 
loss Friday at New Mexico, 
though Patterson said he is 
loi used more on winning one 
week at a time rather than 
looking too far ahead. 

"In about three weeks, 
I'll have a comment about 
it," Patterson said. "Hut then 
I'll also be real upset about 
SMU." 

Great Clips for Hair 
Trinity Commons 

re-Grand Opening 

25% Iff 
all hair care products 

Fri,Oct28-Sun,Oct30 
^ A A A A"haircuts 

XX   t IX (adults, children 
▼~"™~ & seniors) 

GRi A 

Mon-Fri: 8am-8pm 
Sat: 9am-6pm 

Sun: 10am-6pm 

3000 Hulen St., Suite 114 
817.377.1810 

next to Tom Thumb 

Stephen Spillman/ Staff 

Photographer 

Senior midfielder Moran Lavi and the rest of 

the TCU women's soccer team are looking 

toward winning thi", weekend and continu- 

ing on to the conference championship. 

By RYAN THOMAS 

Staff Report, r 

Saturday's game at New 
Mexico is the start of a new 
season for TCU's soccer team, 
a senior midfielder said. 

"We are going to be trying 
some new things," Moran Lavi 
said. "We also want to do well 
before we go to the conference 
tournament." 

Caroline Starns, a freshman 
midfielder, said the team will 
try to press more offensively 
and attack. 

"We want to score as many 
points as possible," Starns said. 
"If we score two goals, we 
want to score three goals." 

l.avi said the team wants to 
pressure on defense as well. 

Head coach Dan Abdalla 
said the team has to go out 
and compete this weekend. 

"We need to improve our 

overall intensity level," Abdal- 
la said. "We have to be more 
willing to take chances." 

Abdalla also said the team 
must improve its play at mid- 
field and be more organized. 

Lavi said she did not know 
much about New Mexico. 

"We are going to try and 
concentrate on ourselves," Lavi 
said. "We just have to play to 
our abilities and strengths." 

Abdalla said New Mexico 
will be a tough team to play. 

"New Mexico has several 
exceptional players," Abdalla 
said. "We are going to have to 
match their intensity." 

There is a lot of pressure 
on Starns to play well, Abdal- 
la said, even though she is a 
freshman. He said he will be 
moving players around this 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

Cross country team looks to 
win first MWC championship 

BtMMIEtM'M 
-I ill   Hi |„iih i 

The cross country teams 
begin the championship sea- 
son this weekend, as they trav- 
el to Fort Collins, Colo., for 
their first ever Mountain West 
Conference Championships. 

The race at Collindale Golf 
Course on Saturday will mark 
the first time a TCU athletic 
team has competed in a MWC 
tournament, coach Patrick 
Cunniff said. 

"We are very excited about 
being the first TCI' team to 
represent the university in 
a Mountain West Confer- 
ence championship," Cunniff 
said. 

Although it may be the 
teams first time to compete- 
in the championship, one of 
the team's star runners said 
he is familiar with the race. 
Kip Kangogo, a senior, won 
the championship in 2002 and 
2003 while he was a runner 
for Brigham Young.. 

Kangogo, who sat out the 
2004 season after he trans- 
ferred from BYU, will be run- 
ning against several of his 
prior teammates. He said he 
likes the Mountain West Con- 
ference because it is extremely 
competitive. 

"I enjoy running against 
the best runners," Kangogo 
said. 

Kangogo said he realiz- 
es some of his old running 
mates will be TCU's hardest 
competition this weekend. 

BYU men's and women's 
teams are currently picked 
to finish No. 1 in the con- 
ference, while TCU is picked 
to finish fourth in men's and 
sixth in women's. 

Calandra Stewart, a soph- 
omore on the women's team, 
said one of the team's goals 
is to move up in the rank- 
ings. 

"We really hope to finish in 
the top four," Stewart said. 

Cunniff agreed it is impor- 
tant for the women's team to 
improve its ranking. 

"We felt a little disrespected 
when the rankings came out," 
Cunniff said. 

He said this weekend was 
a good opportunity for the 
teams to show their capabili- 
ties. 

The men's eight-kilometer 
race is scheduled to begin 
at 11 a.m. The women's six- 
kilometer race is scheduled to 
begin at noon. 

I Ambiancs Accents 
fie Blvd. Suite 500 

Colleyville. T«»M 76034 
817-581-7923 
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"Before giving, 
I always look 

for the 
Humane 

Seal." 

N0/WWYIE 
Star ol NBC's 

hit snow EH 

The Humane Charity Seal of 
Approval guarantees that a health 
charity funds vital patient services 
or life-saving medical research, 
but_never animal experiments. 

Council on Humane Giving 
Washington, D C 
www.HumaneSeal otg 

202-686-2210. exl 335 

PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE Klfl RtSPONSIBIi MCDICIHE 

STONEGATE VILLAS 
FEATURES INCLUDE 

•3 Pools/3 Spas 

•Jogging Path/Nature Trail 

•fitness Center. Billiards 

•Tanning Salon. Big SueenTV 

•4 0n-Site Clothes Care Centers 

•Gated Community/Alarms* 

•Ceiling Fans", Microwaves" 

• 1 Free Covered Parting Spate 

•Dift'tt AuessVDeta.hed Garages 
•Pet Friendly Community 

•Burber Carpet* 

•Roman Bath Tubs* 

•full Si;edW/D Connections' 

•Sand Volleyball Court 

•Indoor Raquetball. 1/2 Court Basketball 

SPECIAL TCU OFFER! 

Bring in this ad for an 
additional discount 
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